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ADAM, The Three-Fold Being

Behold, from the rich spirit of flesh doth My Spirit flee, and It is indeed cast out
as abominable. Truly hath Christendom yelled “HERESY!” at Mine Anointed down
through all ages. My burning and shining lights were not afraid to speak the truth before
all men; cared not for reputation, nor for esteem, even for “self-esteem”; but had lost their
lives in Me, lost all things else, having counted them but dung that they might win Me.

I AM The Pearl of Great Price, that a man should sell all he hath to obtain Me.
My wisdom is finer than rubies and My knowledge and understanding most precious.
Why clothe ye in the attire of Christendom and seek to shut out the voice of thy
conscience who testifies to you of their evil fruit? Behold, shall ye stand in the midst of
that pit and not get it’s mud-stains upon you? Shall ye engage your ears to that
knowledge and not pollute thy thinking thereby?

YEA AND BEHOLD! As swine continue in the nature and virtue of swine and
wallow directly after being washed, be ye not like unto them. Christendom offers you
tasty treats and indeed they look good for food, and have the illusion of being able to
make you wise. Behold, the thing which caused the blindness of Adam and Eve to Me,
and the sight unto them of their nakedness was that My Spirit within them fled before the
new good of REASON, for which they traded their inheritance; yea, their communion
with Me.

For understand, Adam was indeed a bi-genital being, but he was a three-fold man.
Having both male and female parts he had also My Spirit within him, thus making him
only a little lower than Mine angels. But he in disobedience caused My Spirit to flee from
both he and his new partner LOGIC, and by REASON decided his nakedness was a thing
to be ashamed of. For thereafter was he ashamed of the creature body I gave him, even as
ye are to this day.

Behold, the vessel holdeth the spirit of man. But ye will never know completeness
nor satisfaction nor fullness as ye should until ye are again a three-fold being, united to
Me by My Spirit and communion, and united with thy female half in love and self-less-
ness. Selah and Amen.

BE RESTORED, ADAM

Therefore, O Adam that is to be restored, hear Me clearly and let thy spirit man
rule thee who prayeth according to My will and not according to thy carnal reasoning.
For behold by reasoning ye know not Me. But by My Spirit’s revelation unto you ye shall
be illumined, even as the kerosene lantern who can do nothing of itself and is empty until
given it’s fuel, it’s wick and My Flame; then from hence giveth light unto all in the
house.

Be unto Me even as I would prepare you, as putty in My hand. And let nothing of
the old kingdom of dust on which the serpent feeds hinder your progress. If ye are totally
Mine ye will not fight what I bring forth. Wherein ye choke on a piece of My strong
meat, it is by thine own unacceptance through reason that had begun to operate. Hence know ye your mistake.

Each of My Foundation levels are built upon the one before it and none can be missed. And who are ye to judge what I have not yet shown you? Therefore as little children who have not yet learned to reason be ye, able to love with your whole being; yea, and give that love freely unto Me, doubting nothing. From hence the stream of My cleansing floods of truth will flow unto you and My voice of instruction and correction shall guide you.

When you choke (for I know that ye shall), Know this: **Your progress in My building in you of My Foundations of SOLID ROCK cannot proceed till ye have worked through reason unto repentance and acceptance by which ye can again move forth.** Your stopping off from growth therefore is determined by your stubbornness or diligence unto obedience, even if it be to the putting of those things on a shelf in your mind till I reveal further concerning it.

Grieve not My Holy Spirit Comforter by denying Him His rightful place as Teacher and as Guide, for which My wrath burns hot against the children of disobedience; yea, the children of Christendom.

Good morning My little flock. Arise in Me and be welcomed unto My presence. For I am glorified in your individual conversations with Me. (tongues) Yea, come before Me continually in this manner that My Spirit can be emptied from your vessels. For yesterday’s growth must be shared without so that today’s impartation may be given thee. Lock not My Spirit in a closet of your hearts, give Him room to express for you those things you cannot say unto Me; give Him time to tell you the things I would say in return as ye are filled. Allow the flow to be received and returned unto Me and ye shall ever be filled with fresh oil from on high.

This day do I, your Redeemer, offer unto each of you individually the keys necessary to completion. Some will unlock rooms in your hearts that are hidden even unto thee. Areas where hurt and disappointment have been hidden from your remembrance but now must be released unto Me that ye might be healed. Other keys unlock heavenly avenues of wisdom, knowledge and understanding of things which no man hath been taught or exposed, but they are necessary for growth. Yet other keys lock doors by which the enemy has gained entrance in the past and has hindered or delayed your coming unto Me. Those are the ones which caused you shame. For ye knew (and I knew) of them even though they were not evident unto others around you. So come unto Me and let Me fill your key ring that ye may be freed and your enemy be put away evermore. Selah.

By My Spirit will I show you which key fits which lock and will give unto you the understanding and joy of each move towards perfection before Me, saith Thy Redeemer.
I AM THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD

Ye ask Me to allow My Light to fill thy world. Yea, I say unto thee, it is according to My plan and purpose. And I do use thee, and thy hearing and thy obedience as I bring forth My Light of Revelation unto you and through you unto all of My House, whosoever shall receive it.

Behold, if thou truly wantest My Light to fill all thy house; yea, and to go forth filling the world and chasing away the darkness of men’s minds, then obey Me! Children, see the necessary-ness of My work of redemption; yea, unto thy own heart readiness. For I have great need of thee in this hour, says the Lord of the Glory; yea, even Shekinah glory. Even so, Amen.

HOLD YOUR HEAD UP!

There be much need of healing amongst My people. They have been wounded and are continually being wounded by others and by themselves, even this day. My people devour each other in thought and deed. Many are drawn unto dissension and division and it leaves them far from Me and leaves their hearts impure before Me. This will have to cease. When they quit their evil imaginings of each other much can be accomplished within them which now cannot be started.

Come unto Me that I might restore each of thee healing from years of woundings and restore thee with purity of confidence where My people have caused you to be put down. For I would not have you to reside in depression, thinking that you have no worth. Hear Me and know that I have sight of each of thee and you are of great worth before Me. I have confidence in your doings, so ye have confidence also. Hold your heads up. Be your vision not clouded by the dust men have kicked in your eyes. Let Me wash away those stains and remember not those pains inflicted by the hands of the insensitive and immature citizens of Christendom. Come ye unto Me and My pure children and be ye lifted up by your brothers and sisters who love you as I love you and be ye healed this day.

Receive My healing. Let not your soul be tarnished with embarrassment or shame which is not yours to bear. Give it unto Me that I might restore unto you confidence and joy unlimited. Yea, let My love fashion My boldness within thy vessels and know ye for a surety that I condemn you not, so condemn not yourself and care not what men say or think about you. For you are where I put you and you are what I want you to be. Selah!

ALL THINE ENEMIES

“The LORD said unto My Lord: Sit thou at My right hand till I make thine enemies thy footstool.” Psalms 110:1

Behold I say, and what enemies be these? Whom must I conquer? They be the enemies of thy own heart and mind. Yea, even all thy fears. Come, Little Ones; the battle is the Lord’s and the victory thereof. And ye know not, neither can ye know how to gain My victory over all thy fears and doubts and worries.

Behold, The Lord hath a mighty and a Strong One who shall deliver thee and cast thy enemies behind thy back. For The Lord, He is the Mighty God and must needs do
these things. Behold, I go forth in My destroying Sons to claim the land Babylon hath taken from Me. I claim all the souls within her who will come over to My side. Behold, Korah and Dathan want to lead the other group. Ye follow them to your own hurt. But turn ye unto Me and let Me arm you completely for I cannot weapon thee if ye do not know who your true enemies are.

Behold, The Lord setteth on to the battle. His weapons of war in His own hand. His warriors securely in His camp, faithful unto death. Selah. Behold no Judases running between camps, for The Lord will not allow it. O come, make thy covenant with Me by sacrifice. But put no fire unto it. For The Lord, God of the Glory shall be the fire that consumes the sacrifice; yea, all of thine heart.

Behold and know, The Lord God rules supreme in His saints. Their hearts have become His New Jerusalem. Their lives they have sacrificed for His future that He has determined. They have set their hand to MY plow and look not back to whence they came for to long after any of their old life. This day circumcise ye your hearts unto the Lord God of the Glory and have no other mentor but He. For He shall have no other gods before Him, even of men or ideas or theologies. Behold, all are burnt, consumed in the fire of His Presence, that He is. Nothing that is of man can stand before Him. Therefore purified shall ye be standing in the midst of the fire I build around thee. Set no strange fire upon My altar of the heart. Let My fire fall and let that prove that The Lord be God and serve Him to the saving of all thy “house”, saith the Mighty One.

Open thy hands, My Sons; open them flat, palms up before Me. Empty thy hearts and minds also, and bring no toys to My altar, to there clutch them. Ye Daughters, release your loves for your families and hold not thereunto to the denying of Me the right to cleanse even that love by fire. What ye hold onto, what ye confess; all must be tried by My fire. If it be of man or flesh it shall not stand but shall be as the burnings of lime, as dry thorns cut up shall it be consumed.

Hear, O Spiritual Israel! The Lord thy God is ONE LORD, Commander, General. And no man shall rule beside Me. I give the throne unto whom seemeth good unto Me and it concerneth not any of thee who it is. But know My choice is just and fair and righteous altogether.

Hear Me O World! I am about to do a new thing. Immerse thee in My white-hot fire of revival, which shall be unto the glory of no man or ministry, but unto My own Self only. Hear ye that! Saith the Mighty Refiner.

DON’T BE WORLDLY WISEMEN

What have ye, My Sons, My Daughters, of all your grand and glorious ideas and theology that you would hold to them over Me, right before Me. For religious pride do ye this thing. But know that regardless of what ye have believed that has been taught unto thee by man about Me, I AM WHAT I AM, AND I CHANGE NOT. I do only what is true. Indeed ye stand as worldly wise, holding to your own opinion, but know that My love burns away even that, that I might prepare you for My work. For you are My creature. A vessel upon My Potter’s Wheel. And how shalt thou say unto Me who creates you that I know not what I am doing? When I bring My rough file upon you to take away your rough edges, I hear you complain that the way is too hard. When I must douse you with water to soften your hardness, ye yell as if I am drowning you.
O My vessel, let Me shape you even unto My pleasure. For ye know not the use I have intended and purposed for you. And your creation and your forming are My work, not yours. Therefore yield yourself pliable unto Me always, submitting all of your understanding; both of those things ye are “sure of” and of those ye aren’t. For behold, I am The Refiner, the Purifier of even thy knowledge. And ye cannot do this by logic, which itself can be a god unto you.

Faith cancels out Reason and Reason cancels out Faith. And the two cannot dwell in the same house or heart but will ever argue with one another, leaving you in terrible confusion. Be ye not double-minded but embrace Faith, even MY GIFT, to the saving of thy house. For the sand of thy ideas washes out from thee with every wave of My torrent of truth, which I send forth to wash and regenerate.

So Peter, if I wash you not ye have no part with Me. So, also consider humanity. Ye cannot wash yourself, if ye will walk with Me as My disciple, neither can ye row your own boat concerning your cleansing process. But you must ride and I must steer. Therefore leave the driving to Me and relax, all ye My passengers. For great work I must do with them who will allow total cleansing.

HEAR YE ME! White-washed Christians will never do. They be full of Egypt mentally. Flee ye from her influence and be as if ye had nothing if ye must. Separate yourselves unto Me, ye warriors, if ye would be with Me in battle. Saith the General and Commander of The Hosts on high. Even so, Amen.

PURITY EVERLASTING

See the simplicity with which I impart unto you My Children. Lust not after great and long flowery oratory as men do. For I send forth the simple to confound the wise. My ways are simple and easy to follow. There is no need to attempt to read hidden messages or intents into My workings.

AS I AM SO SHALL YE BE! My principles are simple to explain. My Sons and Daughters, line upon line, precept upon precept shall I build within thee. My words, written into your minds and hearts with love, grow into truth and harvest as Wisdom. Let not this transformation dismay you, but let Me do My workings and in the end all will come to understand and great will be the glory of it in heaven and in earth.

Write what I give you, say what I bid you, go where I send you. Do only what I instruct you and nothing more else your mind (men’s thinking) will muddy the stream, leaving it unfit for anyone (even yourself) to drink from it. I offer you LIFE; yea, life more abundantly graced than you could imagine. Do not become impatient but wait upon Me. In times of silence come before My Throne in tongues, that My Spirit might grow strong within thee. For in times to come all of you will have to lean upon the strength it offers you. Let My mind (tongues) and not your mind (reasonings) present your petitions before the Father. Yea and He will be filled with joy and will delight in the pureness of your vessel’s offering to Him.

These things I give you this day are great pieces to the puzzle of your wholeness before Him and before Me, thy Redeemer. So let My Spirit have a greater place in the painting of your heavenly portrait. Saith He who knows and directs you unto purity everlasting.
RECEIVE THE TRUTH, WHO I AM

The truth shall make His entrance unto the hearts prepared for Him, cleansed, swept and garnished by obedience unto repentance. Behold ye who desire the truth! Truly I, The Truth come unto them who desire Me with all their heart. Receive Me and let us sup together. Let us rejoice and share My Wisdom.

Behold I come and knock upon thy door. Open unto Me, for I have keys to release you from all things. Receive Me. Receive Life. Let all else fall from your hand. For the Lord, thy Redeemer, must come forth and have the pre-eminence.

Behold, of all ye love, give Me first place and I shall guide thy way. And My love shall purify and sanctify all else concerning you.

I AM THE MIGHTY PARENT

O My children! Hearken unto Me. Immerse yourself in My presence because I am always with you. Fear not. I AM the mighty Parent who loves; who cares and understands. Be not afraid. I want only your best over all. How can a Parent give a stone to the child who asks for bread? Thus I can give you only what you ask for. Therefore open thy hearts for My coming. Grow spiritually. Ask for heavenly manna. Do not look down. Fly! Rejoice and ask for more grace. Be free. Because indeed I free you from your chains and earthly-minded ideas. Fly higher and higher to My Kingdom where fear does not exist and never will, saith the One who is in the Air, who dwells everywhere. Look and see Me. My Spirit is in you. Amen.

WITHHOLD NOTHING

My children, heed My lessons this day. Withhold nothing from Me. Hold nothing too dear or too shameful that I might not receive it. Release everything and let all the old go. Know ye not that what you give unto Me shall be replaced with better? For what you will receive in return will be purified and will give unto you joy and understanding which only I can give unto you.

Let no burden, let no thought, let no possession hold you from ascending in Me. For all are earthly and cannot endure. Clay can only produce clay, but I would make of your clay an everlasting work of beauty which will endure eternally. First you must give it to Me willingly. I cannot take what you do not offer. I cannot come in unless you invite Me entrance. I cannot reward you unless you receive it. I cannot bless one who refuses to be blessed.

I offer you better than you have. So let us reason about why you hang onto lesser knowledge, lesser love, lesser joy, lesser righteousness. As you can see there be no harm or no reason to cling to them. So let go and receive. Seek Me and ye shall find eternity’s richest treasures. For I and My Spirit wish to renew you unto our likeness, unto our power, unto our blessing. Come and be with us and let us be one with you in a greater measure. Take not a slice; receive not half a loaf for I have enough for all. Allow Me to give unto you fully, not partially. Maturity is in complete fullness unto manifesting. So shall it be in all My Sons and Daughters.
Again I say all the old ways, the old thoughts, the old dreams and visions must be surrendered unto Me and plowed under the dust from which they came. The new impartations, the new ways, the new thoughts, the new dreams and visions are sent by Me through My Holy Spirit unto you and are heavenly purified, sanctified and redeemed by Me and My Father and will last eternally. Let us give unto you better and the whole world will be blessed.

I AM TO BE THE HEAD

What man among you shall rule over Me and My Authority by way of My Sons that I am preparing? I say unto thee, NO MAN SHALL; INDEED NO MAN CAN. Hence I say, release the bars and gates from your minds and be as equals, all of you in My Kingdom. Again, it is in the kingdom of the dust upon which the serpent feeds that usurping and division, envy and strife go on. Flee ye every whit from these things and let freedom be known by thee from all thy heart judging of thy brethren who are, after all, members with thee of My body.

If I am to be the Head, be it known unto all of thee that there shall be no second head in command. But instruction and admonition will flow forth from Me, who alone judges righteously. And all ye are brothers and members together. Wherein in any wise ye have animosity, it is wrong thinking, and as if poison to My whole body. Would a body propagate it’s own demise in such a fashion? Would it willingly poison or murder itself?

Behold, by evil thoughts and surmisings ye do these things to one another, even parts of My body. Therefore I call thee to bring thy thought life under the control of the Almighty. And wherein there be the source of antagonism, let that part be divided away from you. And wherein any of you think too highly of yourselves, or of your gifts or callings, offer all up unto Me that pride and deceit spoil you not. For ye are to be members together with Me, and I shall not have divisions in this My body without spot or wrinkle; yea, even My New Jerusalem Church. Selah.

Let the Kingdom and the dominion be given unto the Saints of the Most High, only after their obedience hath been fulfilled, says the Master and Lord over all My Kingdom.

MY HOLY SPIRIT BROOM

Enjoy My Light while ye have it. Take it into the center of your being and let all be lightened within by it. O yes, surely ye shall find cobwebs and loads of dust. But behold, surely I must clean, sweep and garnish you; then I must make it the abode of My Holy Spirit.

Surely I come as The Fuller’s Soap to wash thee thoroughly behind the ears, removing from thee hearts of stone and giving thee a heart of soft flesh; yea, even love unto thy brother man. So indeed bare your hearts unto Me and I shall give thee grace to endure My Holy Spirit Broom that shall cleanse you, and My Blood shall make thy garment without spot.

I counsel each of thee to be at peace with the creature body I put you in, knowing that ye are much more than this; knowing that ye shall contain The Spirit of The Most
High, and that I shall go forth doing My own work in and through thee in due time. Selah.

OPEN WIDER UNTO ME

Let all enter his gates with praise. Yea, let thanksgiving be your song. Come unto Me, My little ones, boldly march into My presence, saith thy Redeemer. Lay before Me all your cares, all your distractions and all your problems and I will give unto you peace; yea, abundant peace and joy untold. For I long to give unto you, each of you, every good blessing. I wish to flood your vessels with love unto fullness so empty yourselves of all that hinders your acceptance of Me in thee. Give all unto Me that I might give you better than you had. For sadness I give unto you joy. For despair I offer unto you hope. For confusion I wish you peace. For persecutions I give unto you mercy. Can ye not see that My grace is sufficient for thee in all circumstances and situations? Hold not to what hinders you. Hide not anything away from Me for I cannot take what you offer not, and ye cannot receive fully of Me if these things occupy the space which I need to fill. Let My Spirit give you confidence and strength unto overcoming, that ye might grow unto completeness within thee. So cast off the old which holds you in bondage, which holds you imprisoned in doubt and fear. Come unto Me this day that ye might be delivered unto My goodness.

Open your minds that My understanding might plant you with My truth. Receive ye My Wisdom and let My Holy Spirit guide you to rivers of mercy and love. Be ye not parched and dry when I long to replenish you. Let My Spirit make your inward desert bloom with My goodness and bless you with gifts in abundance. Commune with My Spirit in your spirit language. Let your soul speak unto My Spirit and you will come to know and to see things heretofore unknown amongst men. For only My Spirit can minister and impart the details of My New Covenant unto you. No man, no reading (even the scriptures) can give unto you what My Spirit wishes to share with you individually.

Cleave unto Me, saith thy Redeemer. Tarry and wait that My New Pentecost might be completed in thee. Give Me your kingdom, wait upon Me in your New Jerusalem, (the one in your heart) that I might adorn your city with My adornment, that I might descend and glorify it with My presence and might raise all your being, catch you away unto heavenly realms and return you again to do My good work here in the earth. Selah.

Come unto Me and surrender all. Submit unto Me and remain singularly stayed upon Me. Drift not away into mixtures. For I would make your crooked paths straight and would bring your broad roads narrow, and My Spirit would lead you onto My Highway of Holiness. Just surrender and submit; We will do the rest and everlasting life will be your reward.

We will teach you the fullness of Our heavenly principles of which man knoweth not, nor could his knowledge contain. We long to bring you unto completion and maturity before the Father. Shy not away but draw closer and receive ye Me. Believe ye My words, for I, thy Redeemer, said that ye would do greater works than those recorded of Me. Do not think the scriptures lie, for behold, I long to reveal them as was promised long ago. I need you to become Me that I might be all unto thee unto the glory of God our Father.
Tarry and wait in joyful expectation, saith thy Redeemer. Be ye not impatient before the Throne but know with confidence that it will be so. My Sons and Daughters are a treasure unto all that was and is promised. Without your completion eternity is delayed. See ye the urgency and become sober before Me. Let us go forth. All of heaven’s host are awaiting thy completion. Thy maturity is essential unto eternity’s glory and the redemption of mankind. I have need of thee, so come unto My Spirit and let Me be glorified in you. Let Pentecost come unto you. Do it this day, saith thy Redeemer who loves you very much and longs to give that love unto you.

LENT NOT YOUR LEARNING BE BOUNDED

I say unto you, Come higher unto and into Me. Let not your fascination with your gift, your calling or the cloud on which you presently reside prevent you from coming higher. Be ye lightened of all that you believe and all that you presently see in Me that I might lift you into greater glories and might reveal unto you greater truths and bless you with greater wisdom.

Graduate from your present school and be promoted to greater learning. Do not think now or ever that you have “enough” or are content with what you have been given. For I have greater rewards, greater treasures to bestow upon you if you’ll come unto Me. We could spend eternities and ye would never know all My Father has created. Know ye not that creation is ongoing and so it is in heavenly perspectives.

Eternity is not finite as is your knowledge of life. Let not the shadow of death by the first transgression limit your understanding. For I have resurrected you unto Myself evermore. Look not to anything according to your prior understanding of it but let My Spirit minister unto you the new understanding; the new perspective of everlasting life. Once we all begin to see in equal definitions, many precepts of My New Covenant can be laid before you.

Come unto Me and let us work together to lift you above your present plateau of fulfillment. From above your understanding will become smaller and smaller as together we ascend into fuller understanding and wisdom; yea, eternal wisdom begins to blossom within your garden. Glory upon glory do I have to show thee, to teach thee, and for you to live with Me and in Me. Saith thy Redeemer.

MY FIRE GOETH FORTH

I would have you all gather together in prayer to lift up them who are a part of you, yet not here, not in judgment nor in condemnation but in love. For My Kingdom is first willingness, then obedience. Your time is not, nor can be Mine if ye give it not willingly to be used and blessed by Me unto thine own blessedness and growth, and theirs who must yet benefit from all these writings through My Newsletter. For other sheep have I, other than your little group, whom I indeed long to bless and nourish; yea, plants of My planting, with My rivers of Living Water that I pour forth from your midst.

Behold I say, and unto each receive it yourselves in your own way and circumstance. What price tag can you put upon this My work and/or your own willingness to do it and do it right? And can any one of you think to fathom it’s worth or ability to spread like unto wildfires swept by raging winds? Behold, My World, My
nation is a dry tinderbox and surely My Fire goeth forth. Yes, indeed there is much wood, hay and stubble; many great “forests” of men’s wisdom and knowledge to be cleared. But clear it I must, even as a mercy unto them. Even as My lightnings often cause brush fires, which in their turn replenish My forestations; yea, habitations.

So all of ye great trees and mighty oaks. If ye have of My life within you ye shall survive My Great Tribulation of fire purging man, except that ye will be blackened. Know that if My life be deep within, ye will be restored to greatness and life. But if ye be dry cisterns; yea, even as Christendom’s which are leaky and can hold no water, ye shall not survive My fire of tribulation but will become ashes to fertilize new growth. Hence do I work to bring forth new shoots. But pray ye have enough of My life in you so you don’t have to start completely over. Even so, Amen.

GOOD VS EVIL

For My pleasure and by My hand was everything created, saith I AM. All things were ordered by Me according to the purpose I assigned unto them. Both goodness and evil did I create. In My knowledge I did not purport that they be mixed thus did I decree unto My created beings, Adam and Eve, not to eat of that tree in the Garden. For I knew that evil would seek to destroy good and death of all things could result. For goodness is selfless and seeks to sacrifice itself unto the benefit of all around it. It is contagious and blossoms with abundant blessing. Evil is selfish and regards all as creatures to be conquered and subjugated unto it’s own ends. It seeks to trample, to control and to imprison everything under it’s domination.

Pure goodness will always triumph over pure evil even though in your world it may not seem so. Goodness calls upon My heart of mercy. Yea, it loves truth and seeks to obtain and preserve righteousness in all it’s dealings before Me. So I can deny it nothing.

Evil, on the other hand, tugs at My mind and demands judgment upon itself and it’s holdings continually. When My hand is stayed and mercy extended, evil takes upon itself to administer it’s own vengeance. Evil is impatient in all it’s thoughts and dealings and regards itself as My sole Executor and Judge of My Laws. I did not and have not ordained evil to be so elevated in any of My Kingdoms. Yet for a season have I allowed evil free reign.

By the original transgression evil came forth by it’s own reasonings and brought death into the Earth. Yea, evil seeks to kill all it touches. For to evil, life is a torment and it seeks to end that torture unto itself. The course of evil has about run it course; yea, it’s time is almost finished. And pure goodness will win out and will remain with Me evermore. Evil knows this and is jealous of good. Evil doesn’t want life but neither can it allow itself to see life unto goodness. Thus does evil try to disrupt the peace which surrounds good. Evil wants good to die with it so all will end, thus does evil think it will triumph.

By Grace entering the Earth through Jesus’ death evil came to know that it had been conquered. Resurrection signaled it’s end, for evil could not contain good, nor could evil hold My Son in death’s prison. Saith the I AM. If evil could not kill then it came to see that life would be eternal unto My sons and daughters. That is why evil hates them so much. Evil resents and is angered that they escaped it’s grasp and are not bound by it’s
judgments, so it wishes them and the eternal good that they represent to be silenced in the Earth.

Evil lives only in the Earth and it’s agents reside in the hell of their own damnation towards each other. So evil seeks to hold the Earth, it’s only territory, unto itself. By distortion of My truths does evil continue to pollute goodness with it’s judgments and condemnation in hopes to destroy goodness’ witness unto the people of the Earth. Evil hopes to delay it’s defeat by confusion and lies.

Truth is the defender of goodness and mercy is it’s ally until justice overtakes evil evermore. Grace is the vehicle upon which My Love will replace evil’s hate for goodness. The Earth is Mine, saith I AM, and all that be therein. The old Earth, bounded by death will be renewed into the New Earth of everlasting life. Evil will be removed and remembered no more in the New Earth. For love and joy will be the message of My New Day and goodness will rejoice evermore. Without the disturbances and the distortions all will come to embrace truth as their bedrock and eternal wisdom will blossom unto and within My pure Remnant. My Sons and Daughters will ever commune with Me and I with them and pure peace shall remain unbroken before Me and My Throne, saith I AM.

I am The Rewarder of them who diligently seek Me. For by the sin of one many were delayed. Satan sought and found entrance into My created. Adam and Eve fell into disobedience and their lesson will evermore stand to show why pure obedience must be practiced, and the effects of compromise upon your souls. The old Earth story in heavenly realms serves to prevent Satan’s future entrance and thereby signals his final demise.

With evil and it’s agents removed there will be no hindrance to My truth as it brings forth righteousness, and goodness will flourish forever. Mercy extended and grace expanded will consume the ruins of the old Earth and rebuild the New Earth with a song of thanksgiving and pure praise shall be the testimony of all before My Throne in peace evermore. All will know Me and I AM will know them and their purity will be a delight unto Me and a treasure unto My Son’s glory. By the overcoming of One, many sons and daughters could be brought forth in His likeness. Great be the glory thereof forever without end. All the Earth will be reclaimed unto My purpose and My pleasure. Amen and Amen.

WILLFULNESS IS AS WITCHCRAFT

Ye who are yet My servants of willfulness, go ye into your closet of prayer and come not out till ye have sufficiently humbled yourselves unto willingness if ye would be used by Me. For willfulness is as witchcraft. It burns all who are touched by it’s powers. It burns and singes the coats of My flocks and is murderous and barbaric. Therefore know that the abominations cannot linger in My sight. All such begin with willfulness which equals stubbornness and disobedience which equals distance and death away from Me.

Sons of men, I call ye to be sons of God, even the Lord God of the Glory. I call thee to turn to Me whole-heartedly and embrace My New Covenant truth unto your own heart and soul. For thus My New Covenant shall be revealed unto you individually. So is My first deposit of My revealing unto you. Behold, from thence we shall go in levels and stages unto greater levels of revealment.
Behold, I AM the Lord, The Creator of all flesh. Is there anything too hard for Me? Nay. Learn it, embrace it. And surely by My strength in thy weakness there will be nothing WE cannot do. Selah and Amen.

O CANADA!

Know ye not your latter end, that ye are to be subjugated along with The United States by the hand of the Beast? Wherefore dost thou think ye shall escape his grasp who shall seek to subjugate all powers unto himself? Every nation he will seek to make his footstool, playground and laboratory for his perverse experiments. All ye are in the same boat and ye must needs suffer the same fate.

Disaster cometh unto thee, even as a part of the same land mass, geographically speaking, as the United States. Therefore ye cannot avoid it’s devastating effects. Prepare for mighty change, though by “prepare” I mean in prayer. For by no other means can you secure yourselves, saith the Most High.

HEAR ME, MY WORLD

The Lord, even The Most High speaketh unto you, Children, to tell you to move with haste concerning the time ahead of you and not to be so concerned for worldly things or pursuits but to seek shelter from the storms that are coming very shortly, under the shadow of My wings. There is no shelter or safety in man or men or any of their supposed holy places. Nor is there safety in bomb shelters or in caves. For the whole world will be subject to My shakings, saith the King of everlasting kings. Amen.

THE PURSUIT OF PURITY

Again I, thy Redeemer, beseech My Sons and Daughters to incline thine ears to hear certain words issuing forth by the pens of My servants. Let not thine eyes read these writings as if you already know the materials contained in these words. No matter how many times you have studied in these areas, no matter how vast you regard your knowledge to be, read them for I through My Little Ones will quicken your understanding into new depths and will re-awaken old memories of truth presented unto you in the past. No matter how elementary or how crudely presented the offering might be. For I tell you that all My children have truth to offer unto their brethren. All are not sure of speech or have vast vocabularies from which to draw the impression I have presented unto them. Yet are they doing as I commanded unto them in pure obedience before Me, so condemn not or think yourself above their understanding. Perhaps the Spirit would show you differently and humble you in your arrogance. Come unto Me with the pursuit of Purity as your desired goal; not goodness, nor perfection; Seek ye purity. For I do tell you that it is above the others, and when and where you find it, the others will be added unto your understanding and will be exhibited in your walk.

Consider ye that English to some who are writing for Me is a second language and they have not had the seasons of your experience and cannot possess your power or command of your language. Perhaps you should try to write in their native tongue and see how humbled you would become. Selah. See within yourselves. Have you hardened your
hearts to My instruction, thinking ye know all there is to know about a slice of My truth? If so come before Me that My renewing flow might cleanse your stagnant ponds so that life might again come unto you.

Again I say unto all who seek Me... All words are for all children, servants, subjects and seekers of My Kingdom. Do not become infected with “D.N.A.” (Does Not Apply) for it is a blight unto your souls and bringeth forth only death. I have called thee, My Chosen, to rise above your present level of contentment. Think not that you have seen any piece of My truth in it’s entirety, for by so doing ye become stagnant and not fit to drink from. Without My flow to cleanse the stench and decay your hearts harden and death comes forth where I have ordained life.

There are new levels of old truths to be added unto all who seek. Seek ye not, find ye not. Come unto Me that I might cleanse you, wipe you clean and again allow you to grow in Me and through Me. My Holy Spirit will flee from the stench of stagnant ponds. He seeks to flow and will not be restrained or confined by a hardened heart, but will rather abandon it until it repents and I again make it soft.

Enter into your closets and seek Me that I might show unto you, individually, your condition. Trust not thine own understanding in this matter. It be of grave importance unto thee and unto My children who await your maturity. Yea, I long to share My words through many, not just through a few. Come unto Me that I might prepare you and that My Holy Spirit can speak through you unto the redeeming of many.

Let no man tell you otherwise. Yea, not even thyself. For I, thy Redeemer, do declare unto thee that it be true, and that I could, I can and I will speak through all who seek Me for that gift. I long to give it unto all and My Holy Spirit stands ready to receive and to transmit it unto you.

TRUE UNSHAKEABLE LOVE

My Children, be ye seekers of My patience. There will be times in your walk when the enemy besets you with hindrances and plaguing thoughts to disrupt your peace in Me. In the fiery trial that I have set before you who want to become My Sons and Daughters, remember always to look singularly unto Me and be ye comforted by My Holy Spirit in the stillness. When the enemy attacks you from the front, the back, the left and the right all at once be not dismayed nor wonder what has befallen you. For I, thy Redeemer, know it is hard not to act or to be overwhelmed in such an assault. Stand fast in Me and look upward from whence your help cometh.

There will be times when impatience causes faith to be eroded when help doesn’t come as or when you expected. Again, stand fast, for surely the hand of the Lord will protect and preserve the righteous and they will never be moved from the land upon which thy God hath set them. As with the Israelites in Egypt, so shall it be. I sent Moses to Pharaoh. Plagues in wave after wave did I send upon Egypt. Yet they continued to harden against My words even in the face of wonders they could not discount or ignore. After each plague the conditions under which My people toiled grew worse. To them it seemed as though Moses only made their lives worse and that I was not listening. So it did seem until Passover. Then Egypt crumbled before My hand and My people were set free and allowed to leave Egypt. So shall it be for you in the fiery trial. Shall you be a
traitor and a complainer unto Me or will you be fortified in your faith, standing strong on behalf of My promise of deliverance until I act on your behalf?

Come unto Me that I might give unto you that confident faith to stand firm in the fire and joyously proclaim the victory until I bring you forth unto completion. Let the trials be a proving ground unto each of you that I may reward you and that your testimony be laced with confident conviction that by My hand you were given the victory and overcame all your hindrances and besetting sins.

When you know My love for you and My effort on your behalf, then true unshakeable love will fill your hearts and for a certainty you can rejoice and praise Me in purity. No man will ever again be able to persuade you that your God is not alive or that He does not perform miracles in your behalf. Then will the fire of My Spirit burn brightly within you and your peace will be unbroken in every trial.

So wait upon Me that I may reward you. Learn My patience and let it support your faith in your hour of need. I, thy Redeemer, will never leave you nor forsake you in the battle. No matter how overwhelming the enemy might appear, I will have the victory. Stand fast and seek Me in truth, in righteousness, in love and My hand of mercy shall deliver you unto glory! Selah!

Be not dismayed when the enemy pursues you. Did not Pharaoh come again after My people? Your enemy will lie. Yea, it shall try thy faith. When the Israelites were trapped by the Red Sea doubt and fear eroded their faith. Dathan tried in vain to persuade them to return unto Egyptian bondage and persisted until My column of fire held the Egyptians at bay. Then was Dathan silenced. For I had promised them; yea, even Dathan, deliverance. And I parted the Red Sea for Moses and provided them with an avenue of escape.

When trials beset thee, look unto Me. Commune with Me by My Holy Spirit and hold to My promise to you. Stand on My words and waver not, for My words will never fail nor shall they return unto Me void. They shall accomplish what I ordained them to accomplish. Try Me and see if I won’t provide you an avenue of escape from your pursuing enemy.

When the Israelites crossed the Red Sea, Pharaoh sent his chariots to continue their pursuit and I slammed them with My waters and by so doing totally destroyed Egypt before Me by My own hand. So believe Me when I say The Victory is MINE! And I long to do for you, My little ones, what I did for the Israelites, and I shall be thy God; yea, thine ONLY God, and ye shall again be My people.

AN AVENGER

What difference maketh it, the man whom Christendom justifieth? It is THE LORD who honoreth or condemneth man. No matter the number of men who stand with one justified by Christendom, or even by Christendom’s ways, it makes no difference. For by the decree of The Holy One, that man will fall in due season. Whom THE LORD justifies and honors men will always condemn. A prophet or prophetess is not accepted in their own country or family. My word makes it so. Yet woe unto them by whom offenses come unto My true prophets or prophetesses, for their defense is ME. And ye do not want to tangle with Me, O man. Best keep your mouth shut and your judgment hidden. For surely I come, an Avenger of all them that are truly Mine, and who speak for Me. And
DUTIES OF A WATCHMAN
(Isaiah 3:17)

Where man goeth astray from Me, I send as My watchman thee, to warn and reprove him for his sin, not in thine own words but MINE, for which he rejecteth and scorneth thee in his blindness and insensitivity to ME. But the rejection and the scorning are not to be received by thee for thyself or for thine obedience, but because of ME. For their rejection is of ME. From hence have you cleared yourself of their blood.

Now wherein a righteous man turns from his righteousness to commit wicked abominations before Me, to wound or to slay My servants in an effort to build himself up, surely I come with a warning not to be trampled on. And ye hear the seriousness thereof. Know that My threats are real. Know that they be stiff-necked and hardened in all their supposed “Christian” wisdom and knowledge and it shall become a liability unto them in the day I bring forth their judgment. For surely I will repay their evil way upon them. And surely I will vindicate My servants whom they sneer at. And surely I will bring My word forth in judgment upon them, and surely they will be left in bitterness IF they survive at all.

Hearken unto Me, My servants. My call goeth forth unto thee, especially to thee, My watchmen. Be not ashamed of My words that I give you, even to the loss of “friends”. For behold I will hold you responsible to deliver My word of warning, which won’t in itself deliver them, but it will slap them awake to their condition. If they will humble themselves and repent and return unto Me, they will do well. But if they kick and rebel and chide you or smear your name in public, know that unto ME they do it, and unto Me do they have to acknowledge it in the day of their calamity when their folly comes upon them suddenly.

Therefore take heart, all ye My servants who stand upon My words and have no outward defense. I AM YOUR DEFENSE and the ONLY defense you need. And though you suffer with Me for the stiff-necked children of Christendom, yet know thy labors with Me are eternal, and thy sufferings redemptive. Selah.

And hopefully we can save a brother or sister from death if they but heed Me and turn to Me from whom they have deeply revolted, kicked up their heels and gone. If not ye have freed yourselves of the debt of My responsibility upon you for their sake, in that you spoke to them for Me. Make no move unless I tell you, say no words but Mine, lest of your own zeal ye bring persecution and shame on Me needlessly, and ye yourself judged as guilty of judging.

I have need of thee, My watchmen. Be not ashamed of My words nor afraid of persecution, for such hindrances will cost you greatly if ye do not My will in warning thy brother wherein I show you. You know not how quickly My Sword shall fall, therefore make haste to deliver thy soul clean before Me concerning thy brother. And warn not of
thine own self unjustly, but only by word from Me, who would rather show mercy than judgment where possible.

Sound the alarm of war throughout the Camp, for Christendom’s walls are falling. Yea, her mighty fortresses are collapsing from the inside out from the stampede of people leaving her walls to take shelter under My wings! Behold Me, Children, in which lies your individual freedom. Yea, by your own commitment and diligence shall it be. Even so, for I AM thy Faithful Shepherd evermore. Amen.

GOODNESS, PERFECTION OR PURITY?

My Little Ones, many times I have described that there be levels of development in Me, saith the Lord. Today I want to address levels of your walk with Me and your witness before other brothers and sisters. Let us consider the differences between goodness, perfection and PURITY.

**Goodness** is the level at which man seeks to abstain from evil. They can be found in Christendom for they are moralist in nature. They pray to Me but find satisfaction in their own understanding of My teachings, and are usually faithful followers of the denomination into which they have grafted themselves. They study, but usually it is superficial, for they depend upon their minister to instruct and to guide them in their quest to find higher levels of goodness. They are patriots and zealots for their particular religious cause. To all who they come into contact with they appear godly (at least as man judges those matters) and present themselves in a pleasing manner. However they want nothing to do with higher levels of spiritual gifts. Usually hidden within them are besetting sins and flesh which they attempt to keep covered and out of sight from the other members of the congregation, which is fine, for the other members do likewise and everyone is happy with that arrangement; thus is the status quo preserved. The pastor likewise doesn’t want to meddle to deeply into their affairs. He tickles their ears with his messages and they pay him handsomely for doing so.

The next level is **Perfection**. They too can be found in Christendom and usually regard themselves as “more spiritual” than the Goodness crowd. For they see their walk as being fuller in message and in witness. They are “Pentecostals”, “Charismatics” and “Spirit-filled” (to a point usually determined by the pastor and the deacons). They pray in tongues and see that their flesh life is a hindrance unto their growth in Me. Sincerely do some in this realm seek Me, but usually have to give in to the hierarchy’s limits on their spirituality or are forced to leave that congregation. The pastor presents messages more complex and intellectually challenging than those in the Goodness realm. Due to the oppression of the hierarchy, My Spirit is limited in these houses and in some cases is forced to depart altogether. Thus are these unsuspecting sheep left with a false sense of spirituality and praise even though many never come to see it. For truly it IS better than the Goodness realm from which they fled on their journey of seeking Me. And besides, they do not know where else to congregate to seek a deeper enlightenment.

**Purity** is the third realm of men’s development in Me. After seeing the hypocrisy and deadness in the Goodness realm and after being told to leave the Perfection realm because of asking too many questions that the pastor and elders did not want to address, they were forced to come unto Me, their Redeemer, so that I might make sense of it all for them. Now they come to see their need of My communion with them at the level I
desire for them and not that determined and dictated by others in power. Their hearts and minds are in levels of fuller submission unto Me and My Spirit. They now seek to have ME reveal unto them My plan and purpose for them on an individual basis. They have given up their evangelizing so that they might learn purity in truth and deed. They come to realize that I AM their ONLY way to salvation; I AM their ONLY life of joy, and I AM their ONLY truth unto pure wisdom. In this realm I can work with them and through them until I can manifest them as Sons and Daughters unto My glory.

Check yourself. See at which level of maturity is your present walk. Ask yourself honestly if you need and will sacrifice your flesh to move further in Me. Yea, until I be all in you and you be all in Me, then we can be ONE in purity, One mind, One heart, One soul, submitted unto our Father’s will, saith thy Redeemer.

SONS OF BELIAL

The burden of the sons of Belial. The visions of all their mighty kingdoms and powers, torn from their seats of authority and discarded upon My rubbish heap for My mighty Bonfire. Yea, heap up the tares for the harvest has come, O ye My Reapers.

Yet unto thee, O sons of men, is this command not given. For surely ye judge everything wrongly according to your clouded reason. This be a job for those who have delegated their whole heart to Me, who judge only according to MY judgment, and who shall rule only under MY dominion.

And so, see the falling of Christendom. I prepare for My Great Bonfire. Bind the tares together in bundles to be burned in My fire. Surely I come quickly. Pray ye have some gold; some silver worth redeeming by Me. For many have nothing but the wood of man’s ideas, the hay of his dreams, and the stubble of his opinions which shall all be fuel for My Bonfire.

Consider O mighty oaks, will ye be blackened only, yet My Life within keep you? Or have ye none of My inward Life? If not ye shall be only ashes, fit fertilizer upon which shall come My new growth. In this ye are responsible before Me, according to your efforts to ASK, SEEK and KNOCK on your own. For only thus and our together alone times does any of My Life come to dwell in thee. And if ye have none of My Life but play games only, ye are indeed but sons of Belial and thy god, thy flesh and it’s desires and lusts.

On that day I shall not forgive you all and say that I was just kidding. On the other side ye shall begin again to learn the things ye forsook here, and to cleanse and purify yourselves in My white-hot fire. Because I will not forever leave you in your awful state of ignorance but will cause you to finally bow before Me and to confess that I am indeed “Lord” to the glory of My Father. Selah and Amen!

O AMERICA, THE ABOMINABLE

Son of Mine, speak unto your nation for Me. O great land who has eyes to see, but seest not; ears to hear, yet ye are deaf unto My words. And thinkest thou that you, America, represent Me? I have blessed thee beyond any nation ever assembled from the beginning to the end. And ye have perverted My blessing until now. My name is cursed
among many kindreds, nations and tongues because of thy self-righteousness and whoredoms.

O land of plenty who has set thyself above all others. Yea, do the others lust for thy good life. Yet ye kill each other in your streets and in thy congregations. Ye steal from each other in your streets and in your halls of governments and in your congregations. Ye are BANKRUPT before Me, your Creator. My words are far from thee. Ye speak them on every corner; ye sing them in your congregations, yet ye know them not in your hearts and practice them not in thy streets.

O land of oppression, where thy riches hath corrupted thee, do ye think that I, from on High, do not see how you treat the poor? Your arrogance of affluence is a stench in My nostrils. Day and night ye continue; ye even do worse than the one before and thou thinkest ye shall escape judgment by My hand. Your lusts, your deception and your total disregard for My laws shall be your downfall. Saith I AM.

Where are your prophets crying in your streets for righteousness? No, it’s prosperity gospels and false claims of peace before Me. I say unto thee, ye shall lose your peace, that fragile veil which keeps you free and lets your liberties abound. Without Me to protect you, then to whom shall you pray? To whom shall ye turn when your materialistic gospels fail you and your nation? Who shall ye blame for this which I will shortly send against thee? Cry to your false prophets; see if they continue to tickle your ears. Nay, they won’t be so joyous about their possessions. They won’t be so greedy for your cash and they won’t be preaching peace for all. For from the least to the greatest will see and will hear the thunderings of My judgment against them and against you, O nation of harlots.

Ye set yourself up as a king in your world community. Ye advertize and promote yourself before other nations, and cause them to lust as ye have lusted for things which profit not ye nor them. So they come from nations around the world and learn to be harlots like unto yourself, yet ye regard them with disdain; the meek and lowly immigrant on the corner. Ye declare in your halls of government that they must learn your English language. You will not budge to accommodate those “huddled masses”. Once I sent them unto you and together they made your nation great and I did bless you for receiving My little ones. Today ye proclaim that ye must put up a fence along your borders to keep them out. Where they do get in ye will not care for them or teach their children in your schools. O Hypocrite that ye are, blinded by your national prestige, yet fragile enough to be shaken and threatened by one who cannot even speak your language as ye require. No, Lazy is the word. Ye will not work and your conscience will not allow you to let them serve you.

Come unto Me, America, that I may cleanse you or I will select My Remnant from thy numbers and will destroy all you are, all you were, and all you ever would have been from before My eyes. Choose thee this day. Come unto Me or depart ye workers of iniquity, for truly I never knew you.

O foolish nation! Think not My words to be afar off. From henceforth I, thy God will bring them to pass quickly. The threat unto your “good life” cometh not from other nations. For I AM will war against you and all your systems, and I AM will prevail, even as I did against Pharaoh of old. The world shall watch and see My judgment against thee. For ye are the main vehicle upon which sin much aboundeth here in the Earth. For ye are the platform from which the perversion bewitches and entices the nations to do
abominable acts before Me. Did ye not know that My vengeance will be kindled against thee and in My anger would My Fire come against thee? For I hold you responsible, America, as an unfaithful steward over My holdings. Every good thing I have given unto thee ye have used to teach and to commit worse sins and more lustful whoredoms before Me. Now is the day of recompense and ye shall not escape My hand against thee.

WHAT IS INIQUITY?

What is iniquity but wrong thinking, wrong judgment and wrong doctrine. For iniquity be the thoughts of men, the reasoning of men, the logic of men that is earthy, sensual, carnal and devilish. Behold, how can men be cleansed from their iniquity except I reveal it by revelation? For surely they will teach My Scripture by iniquitous interpretation even as they themselves learned it by iniquitous teachers in seminaries.

Behold I make a man, submitted to Me, of fine gold, in absence of guile which be deceitful and cunning practices, salesmanship and merchandising, philosophy and science being mingled with My Gospel to form these creeds and dogmas. Behold, the whole of it is leavened thereby and ruined. Behold the LOVE and the LIFE is removed and the husk of scripture knowledge remains to feed the hungry. By such My people are starving and bleating in their misery. Christendom stands to blame for the lack of power and anointing, the lack of My people’s ability to have victory over their sin.

Behold I will deliver them from the chains, rules, standards, laws, iniquitous doctrines, creeds and dogmas of Christendom, making these leaders look as foolish and deceptive as they truly are. But first must My standards be established, and there must be some who overcome by means of My Light upon the glorious Everlasting Gospel of Purity, some resurrected. Because except they be in it My Sons cannot teach it. And except they see it by example, no one can enter all the way into Sonship.

Prepare therefore for this great work, all ye seekers of My Holiness, saith The Holiest of All. Even so, Amen.

LEVELS OF SPIRITUALITY

I have much more to say to you in attempting to separate that which be Mine and Truth and that which be false and Christendom. Surely the spectrum of differences be wide-ranging and surely obvious to the one who judges not the outward action, but the hidden motive. For surely most of My Christian peoples think they have well hidden their sin, while it be evidently showing all over them IF you know what to look for. But I do these things not to criticize nor to condemn, but to show you there are higher levels of spiritual purity to be obtained, that ye remain not children in your ignorant blindness, but that they who desire may come and might refocus their walk and might realize their need for more of Me than they are receiving.

But O so much more do I than this, for the knowledge of these things brings forth a responsibility for them, O Christendom-loving children. So if you are content without Me and like your level of spirituality, BEWARE and understand I bid you to be ever reaching for greater levels of understanding. And wherein ye yawn and think ye have all you need, ye do wrong by your own soul. For your need for Me be great, and your need ye do not recognize or admit, but rather seek to fill thy longings for Me with things of
Earth and go backwards and not forward. Indeed your situation becomes much worse from your neglect of the Interior Kingdom that rules you more than ye know. From the seat of your emotions shall come forth the attitude of cursing Me and shaking your fist and the Beast ye will willingly serve.

O how little ye know of My spiritual laws! And yet ye think to become automatic citizens of My Kingdom with lusting and hatred in your hearts. Know that this can never be. Uncrucified lusts shall never enter My Kingdom. So all you who seek to enter and to find a deeper walk being led by Me, seek to understand the design and desire, the heart motive. Are ye with Me only a little bit for status quo’s sake? Or to win friends and influence people? Or are ye wanting enough to feel My spiritual heat and to tinker somewhat with spiritual power? Or are ye desiring a fully united walk, even a walk of victory and peace which Christendom often teaches or sings about but can never provide; no, not in any of her levels of babyhood.

Hear Me children. Do you want to play dolls? (Goodness Realm) or do you want to play with marbles and date? (Perfection Realm) Or do ye want to be BrideSaints and Sons and Daughters unto Me, displaying Me unto a needy world, full of My Holy Delivering Power? (Purity Realm) O come and see that ye can choose nothing less except ye cheat yourselves out of My Crown of Life.

Come. Walk with Me The Master of Life, and give not thy days to vanity and vex thy own spirit. Waste not thy time. Ye need go to no one first but come directly to Me, ye who seek not to be lost in the marketing maze of Christendom -- yea, “Vanity’s Fair” indeed. Saith The Eternal, even Jesus Christ. Amen.
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Isaiah 3:17 Therefore the Lord will smite with a scab the crown of the head of the daughters of Zion, and the LORD will discover their secret parts.